


Oak Lawn Gun & Sports, combining a
design of restful and rustic hunting lodge
appeal with architectural lines of the future,
was built with you in mind.

Inside the panoramic floor to ceiling glass
front and surrounding russet brick walls, one
will find many splendid game specimens and
large quantities of guns and shooting ac
cessories.



Colt
Browning
Walther

Ruger
Remington
Winchester

Weatherby
Smith & Wesson
High Standard

Our firearm selections are the finest.
Models of handguns, rifles and shotguns
representing such top line manufacturers
are available in every caliber, gauge and
price range. One may also find good used
guns of every description.

In Oak Lawn Gun & Sports all firearms are
adequately presented for viewing. Shoulder
pieces from floor racks may be inspected
without special consent.



Maintaining a half million dollar inventory assures a constant supply
of desirable guns and equipment for hunters and shooters.



No job is too minor or major, our full in
terest is given to each and every gun. We
invite you to try us.

Here, any and all firearms in need of re
pair are accepted by our competent gun
smiths.

Gunsmithing is accomplished in our shops
modern and well equipped repair area.



SAFETY and comfort on the firing line is
internally designed at each shooting posi
tion. Hearing protectors and target scopes
are furnished without cost, and partitions of
highest quality laminations prevent a pos
sible accidental discharge causing injury to
adjacent shooters.

Something unusual for a gun shop, this is
our carnival type moving target gallery. We
have always tried to appeal to all types and
classes of shooters and this gallery, with its
moving lions, ducks, spinners and bells must
appeal to the beginning or casual shooter.

Did you ever try to find a place around
Chicago to fire your favorite big game rifle?
Well, come to Oak Lawn Gun for we now
have our new High Power Rifle Range open.
Here is a place, on our 210 foot, 6 position
range, where the hunter can sight in any rifle
from a little .22 caliber to the mightiest 458
African.
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We, the owners, feel that only men with full knowledge of the
field they represent are better able to help customers, and there
fore we've chosen men with well rounded hunting and shooting
backgrounds.
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A. Call and ask for Fred Muller, he's our
., man in charge of reloading and enjoys

answering your questions.

t\ Want a particular pistol? Ask Bud Granrr num and he'll show you it before you can
blink your eyes.

r.\. Ask for Don Birkholz and you get ar:r man who is a specialist in collectors' fire
arms.

If... George Gilbert is our black powder
If gunman, a real pro when it comes to the

old style cap and ball guns. You can al
wa,Ys pick out George by his coonskin
cap.

,\, Del Jennings, our newest man, is fastr:r becoming our shotgun expert, ready to
suggest the right one for you.

~ Is our range officer who is there for
Ijf your safety and to help you in any way

he can.

THERE THEY ARE, EXPERTS ALL, AND ALL INTERESTED IN YOU.



OAK LAIN SADDLE &S

Saddlery or archery, what's your choice? Visit our newest addition to
Oak Lawn Gun & Sports for the finest selection in saddles, tack, western
wear and archery.

9630 Southwest Hwy.
Oak Lawn, III.

Phone 425-6001

Joan Meyer models one of our
latest western suits.

Carol Goes to show that archery can be
beautiful.

Carol Carlone is the "ram rod" of our
saddle shop, willing to help in any way she
can.
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There you have it, the story of what we have
attempted to do and also what we have done.
No stone, no wood, no piece of steel has gone
into Oak Lawn Gun without one thing in mind.
That one thing is you, both our old customers
and those of you who may become our new
ones.

IT WAS BUILT FOR YOU, ENJOY IT!

Upon bUilding Oak Lawn Gun & Sports, we the owners have tried to present a 'Sportsmans Paradise'
for you. Our goal, if nothing else, is to have you fellow sportsmen, stop in to say Hello.



Errol Higgins and Bengal tiger taken on Shikar
in India.
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Photos by Ed. Tunstall

John Ziola with leopard taken on recent safari
in Keyna.



I
Frank Marzec with Alaskan polar bear taken

with .44 Magnum pistol.
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Expressly for big game hunters is our helpful
programming of hunts to Western States, Alaska,
British Columbia and other territories. Licensed
guides and outfitters are, of course, always in
charge on these hunts. Further and complete infor
mation may be received upon visiting Oak Lawn
Gun & Sports.
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Oak Lawn Gun & Sports is easily
reached from any point in the city
by using the map at right.

SOUTHWEST
HIGHWAY
(III. Rte. 7)

ILL. RTE.
43

(Harlem Ave.)
OAK LAWN GUN & SPORTS, INC.

9618 SOUTHWEST HIGHWAY
OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS

Telephone 312 - 423-0130

ILL. RTE.
50

(Cicero Ave.)

SOUTHWEST
HIGHWAY
(III. Rte. 7)

U.S. 12·20
(95th St.)
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